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U.S. Global Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics 
(GLOBEC) is a research program organized 
by oceanographers and fisheries scientists 
to address the question of how climate vari-
ability, including global climate change, may 
affect the structure and function of marine 
ecosystems. Initiated in 1990, U.S. GLOBEC 
has until now comprised three regional pro-
grams—Northwest Atlantic/ Georges Bank, 
Northeast Pacific, and Southern Ocean—
and a series of technology and modeling 
development projects.

The U.S. GLOBEC program has now 
entered its final panregional synthesis 
phase, which focuses on comparing and 
contrasting results from the different regions 
in the prior phases of U.S. GLOBEC and on 
extending these results to other compara-
ble ecosystems worldwide. Ten panregional 
projects have been funded through the U.S. 
National Science Foundation. These projects 
address three synthetic themes: the influence 
of climate change on physical and biological 
processes, population dynamics and recruit-
ment of target species, and ecosystem struc-
ture and function. The titles and abstracts 

of the ten funded projects can be viewed at 
http:// www . usglobec .org/  funded .php.

The Third Annual U.S. GLOBEC Pan-
 Regional Synthesis Workshop, held at the 
National Center for Atmospheric Research 
in February, brought together 60 principal 
investigators and affiliated research scien-
tists from the funded panregional projects. 
The goals of the workshop were to review 
the status of recent synthesis efforts within 
the three regional programs, to identify the 
resources available for panregional synthe-
sis, to discuss synergies with ongoing and 
emerging science programs, and to consider 
ecosystems- based management needs that 
might be addressed within panregional syn-
thesis. Finally, the workshop participants 
identified cross- cutting themes among the 
funded projects and developed a collective 
interproject action plan.

Following a series of presentations, ple-
nary discussion defined five cross- cutting 
themes: (1) ecosystem management and 
transfer of science to policy; (2) forecasting, 
predictability and uncertainty; (3) model-
ing challenges, synergies, and intercompari-
sons; (4) observing systems for multiscale 
processes; and (5) ecological processes in a 
changing climate: the winners and losers.

Workshop attendees were distributed 
among five working groups according to 
these topics. The five working groups were 
charged with identifying the past contribu-
tions, near- term interproject opportunities, 
and future impacts of U.S. GLOBEC. Sum-
maries of the working group activities, and 
their recommendations, were presented in 
the closing plenary session of the workshop 
and can be accessed at http:// www . usglobec 
.org/  workshops/  synth08/  reports . php.

The workshop proceedings—available 
in video format for download at http:// 
www . usglobec . org/  workshops/  synth08/ 
 video/ — highlight the continuing impact 
of the U.S. GLOBEC program. The lega-
cies of U.S. GLOBEC extend far beyond the 
unique data sets collected and the mod-
eling paradigms developed, participants 
agreed. Workshop participants highlighted 
three particularly noteworthy contribu-
tions. First, the program has been a bench-
mark example of how to conduct success-
ful, multidisciplinary research; essential 
ingredients have included respect, will-
ingness to share, cooperation, and com-
munication. Second, U.S. GLOBEC has 
established the viability of multiscale inter-
disciplinary modeling, paving the way for 
contributions, for example, to future Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change 
assessments. Finally, research results 
obtained, and techniques refined, dur-
ing U.S. GLOBEC are being transitioned 
to practical applications in fisheries man-
agement, ocean observation systems, and 
operational ocean modeling.

—Dale B. HaiDvogel, Institute of Marine and 
Coastal Sciences, Rutgers–The State University of 
New Jersey, New Brunswick;  E-mail: dale@  marine 
. rutgers .edu
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A growing number of coastal observing 
systems are incorporating altimeter data. 
This requires new methods to reduce errors 
caused by land in the radar footprints and 
inaccuracies in atmospheric and geophysi-
cal corrections near land. 

These issues are being addressed in indi-
vidual research projects and by two major 
European initiatives.  COASTALT (funded by 
the European Space Agency (ESA)) is devel-
oping processing tools for retrieving along-
 track altimeter data from the Envisat satellite 
in coastal regions, while Prototype Innovant 
de Système de Traitement pour l’Altimétrie 
Côtière et l’Hydrologie ( PISTACH, funded by 
Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales (CNES), 
France) is doing the same for data from 
the Jason 1 and 2 satellites. To coordinate 
these efforts, a second workshop on coastal 

altimetry was held in Italy to review prog-
ress since the first workshop (see W. H. 
Smith et al., Eos, 89(40), 380, 2008). The 
second workshop was sponsored by ESA 
and CNES together with Consiglio Nazion-
ale delle Ri cerche (Italy) and the National 
Oceanography Centre, Southampton (United 
Kingdom). Seventy- eight participants from 
16 countries attended this workshop. 

Key findings from the workshop are as 
follows: 

1. Reprocessing of the high- rate (20 or 
18 hertz) ocean return signals, known as 
waveforms, is needed to recover the sea sur-
face height (SSH) signal in the last 10 kilo-
meters next to the coast. SSH is recomputed 
through a procedure called retracking, i.e., 
fitting a specific model to the raw wave-
forms, which also yields estimates of the 
wave height and wind velocity. Coastal 
retrackers should give better accuracy 

and precision than generic deep- ocean 
retrackers. 

2. Farther from the coast, the wet tropo-
spheric correction is a main source of error. 
Strong gradients in water vapor across atmo-
spheric fronts near land produce changes 
in path delay equivalent to several centime-
ters over 20–50 kilometers, which must be 
corrected. 

3. Large errors in tidal models also remain 
a problem. Coastal tidal models are improv-
ing, but these require detailed bathymetric 
data. The same considerations apply to mod-
els used to correct for high- frequency atmo-
spheric effects such as winds and changes 
in atmospheric pressure. There is a need 
for coastal bathymetry with horizontal res-
olutions of at least 1 kilometer (preferably 
200 meters), from the 200- meter isobaths to 
the coast. 

4. The ionospheric correction is affected 
when the C-band (or S-band) footprint of the 
altimeter “sees” the coast prior to the Ku- band. 

5. The correction due to the presence and 
shape of surface waves, known as sea state 
bias, is also a concern, although not the 
greatest error source. 

Challenges in Coastal Satellite Radar Altimetry 
 Second Coastal Altimetry Workshop; 
Pisa, Italy, 6–7 November 2008 
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Patricia Reiff has been active in space 
research for over 35 years, and has always 
worked to encourage others to learn and 
appreciate science. Even as a graduate 
student, she volunteered as a speaker for 
public events such as Astronomy Day, for 
continuing education courses at schools, 
and as a science fair judge. She received 
the first U.S. National Science Foundation 
(NSF) grant in astronomy teacher educa-
tion in 1988 and, together with Carolyn 
Sumners (Houston Museum of Natural 
Science), created summerlong “teacher 
research” programs. Since then, she has 
offered teacher workshops and courses, 
ultimately leading to the master of science 
teaching degree that she created at Rice 
University.

While serving on the NASA Space Sci-
ence Advisory Committee (1993–1998), 
Reiff was pivotal in convincing NASA of 
the importance of including education and 
public outreach (E/PO) as an integral part 
of mission design and funding. Since then, 
she has served on the E/PO teams for the 
Imager for  Magnetopause- to-  Aurora Global 
Exploration (IMAGE) mission and for the 
NSF Center for Integrated Space Weather 
Modeling, and is now director of E/PO for 
the Magnetospheric MultiScale (MMS) mis-
sion. She has been on the AGU Space Phys-
ics and Aeronomy E/PO committee since its 
inception in 1993. She developed a “Space 
Weather” CD-ROM that teaches about helio-
spheric science. Now in its tenth edition, 
it has been distributed free to over 130,000 
teachers and to the general public.

When the “Public Use of the Internet” 
opportunity was announced by NASA in 
1993, Reiff (with Sumners) proposed the 

first  Internet-  accessible museum kiosk 
(“ Shoemaker-  Levy 9”), which opened only 
6 weeks after the Jupiter impact of comet 
SL9 in 1994. The museum software they 
developed, “Space Update,” now runs in 
more than 15 museums worldwide and has 
reached more than 2 million visitors. Some 
40,000 CDs (now DVDs) have been distrib-
uted, mostly to museums and teachers, but 
also have been sold to the public. Over 
3500 K-12 teachers are in her “e-teacher” 
network, and another 560 museum educa-
tors are in her “spacemus” network.

In 1997, the Reiff/ Sumners team created 
an Earth science version of their museum 
software called “Earth Update,” which 
topped 20,000 CDs distributed this spring. 
That project also created the world’s first 
Earth science full-dome digital planetarium 
shows and the first full-dome digital plan-
etarium in the United States, which opened 
in 1998. Well over a million visitors have 
seen these shows, and another million have 
viewed museum kiosks. In 2003, Reiff and 
Sumners extended this project by devel-
oping “Discovery Dome” (a portable plan-
etarium) and additional content shows. 
There are now over 77 sites in 22 states and 
21 countries in their outreach network. Over 
100,000 students learned in portable domes 
in 2008, and over 15 terabytes of images 
and movies were downloaded free. In all, 
Reiff has been involved in the production of 
10 planetarium shows and 20 pieces of edu-
cational software.

Reiff has personally taken the dome to doz-
ens of outreach events, including events tar-
geting Hispanic students, Native Americans, 
and young women. She has reached out to 
nearly 5000  middle- school girls in the Hous-
ton, Tex., area by hosting the annual “Sally 
Ride Festival” on the Rice campus. She and 
her company have donated dome systems to 
Ethiopia in 2008 and to Zambia in 2009.

Commercial development is a demonstrated 
success metric; Reiff is now president of two 
spin-off corporations, Space Update, Inc., and 
MTPE, Inc., which distribute shows, software, 
and equipment for the Discovery Domes.

Patricia Reiff has devoted a significant 
part of her professional life to conveying 
her passion for science, and space science 
in particular, to the general public. She per-
sonifies the ideals honored by the Athelstan 
Spilhaus Award: that science should be fun, 
that science is exciting, and that science is 
significant in our society.

—RoBeRt H. eatHeR, Keo Consultants, Brookline, 
Mass.

Response

Thank you so much for this honor. It is 
especially gratifying to be nominated by 
the first awardee, Bob Eather, who set a 
standard for excellence and dedication. 
His speech quoted Athelstan Spilhaus, who 
said, “Work and play should be basically 
indistinguishable.”

To me, life is science, a series of myster-
ies to solve, and then to share. I grew up in a 
family whose credo is “learn, then teach.” My 
grandmother was principal of a high school 
where one of her teachers was her future hus-
band (and future superintendent of schools).

My parents met in medical school. After 
the war, Mom gave up her practice to raise 
children, so we had the world’s best teacher: 
organic gardening, breastfeeding, and recy-
cling, long before these things were trendy. 

6. Data products, systems, and services 
must be driven by usage. A dedicated effort 
should be made to provide for “less expert” 
users, possibly via regional centers. 

The workshop also included a discus-
sion of upcoming radar altimeters which 
are expected to contribute significantly 
to coastal altimetry and retracking at 
the land/ sea interface, including (1) the 
delay- Doppler altimeters on board ESA’s 
 CryoSat 2/ Sentinel 3 and (2) the AltiKa 

altimeter on the joint Indian Space Research 
Organization/ CNES Saral mission. Partici-
pants agreed that continued support is 
needed for coastal altimetry and the transi-
tion to operational systems. 

Workshop presentations and a final 
summary report can be found at http://
www.coastalt.eu. Final recommendations 
can be also found in the electronic supple-
ment to this Eos issue (http:// www .agu .org/ 
eos _elec/). 

A third workshop on coastal altimetry will 
be held in September at the ESA Center for 
Earth Observation (ESRIN), Frascati, Italy 
(http:// www . congrex .nl/  09C32/).

—JéRôme Benveniste, European Space Agency, 
Center for Earth Observation (ESRIN), Frascati, 
Italy; and stefano vignuDelli, Consiglio Nazionale 
delle Ricerche, Pisa, Italy;  E-mail:  vignudelli@ pi .ibf 
.cnr .it

Reiff Receives 2009 Athelstan Spilhaus Award
Patricia Hofer Reiff received the Athelstan Spilhaus Award for Enhancement of the Public 
Understanding of Earth and Space Science at the Joint Assembly, held 26 May 2009 in 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The award honors “individuals who have devoted portions of 
their lives to expressing the excitement, significance, and beauty of the Earth and space 
sciences to the general public.”

Patricia Hofer Reiff
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Recommendations from the workshop sub•topics (sessions at 
the workshop):

 
1 – USER REQUIREMENTS 

The community recommends that the user list be broadened to include users who may not be aware of 
altimetry as a potential solution to their daily tasks in coastal oceanography, as well as present altimetry 
users.

The community recommends that outreach and community building presentations be made at major 
conferences such as AGU, EGU, etc., along with regional venues of opportunity, to inform and get 
feedback from a wide range of potential coastal altimeter data users.

The community recommends that at the 3rd Coastal Altimetry Workshop (Frascati, Italy, 16•18 Sept 
2009), selected representative users with coastal applications be invited to the ‘showcase’ part of the 
event. 

More specifically on product requirements (see also session 5):

http://www.agu.org/eos_elec/2009/benvenist_90_26.html (1 of 5)30/06/2009 15.44.03
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●     One clear need is the standardization of the data format (NetCDF or other). 
●     The standardization of data products is not recommended yet given the very wide range of 

possible applications. 
●     A clear explanation of the new/updated quantities in the coastal products like those from 

COASTALT and PISTACH must be provided to the users and potential users 

2 – RETRACKING 

The community agrees that the retracking of coastal altimetry data requires higher resolution coastlines 
and land DEMs than available currently from global models, and therefore recommends that better 
global coastlines and DEMs should be provided. Alternatively, local hi•resolution DEMs should be used 
where available. Coastal retrackers should be applied over an area with sufficient overlap with open•
ocean retrackers, not just within few km from coast. This will allow users to assess their performance, 
analyze the transition between deep and coastal ocean regions, allow a careful evaluation of biases and 
thus ‘inspire confidence’. Coastal retrackers should be intercompared and compared against data on test 
sites. These include sites with the availability of accurate DEMs, along with fields of SSH and SSH 
gradients derived from glider and/or HF radar data. 

3a – CORRECTIONS: WET TROPOSPHERIC 

Requirements on the wet tropo path delay are identical as for the open ocean or even more stringent, 
because of shorter•scale atmospheric phenomena in coastal regions, producing changes in path delay 
equivalent to several cm over 30' / 50 km. Three main methods are being developed: (I) dynamic 
extrapolation methods, using high•resolution atmospheric models; (II) GNSS measurements of ZTD 
(Zenith Total Delay) (and met correction to ZWD — Zenith Wet Delay) and (III) land decontamination 
method. Continue focused efforts on this correction, which is the main source of error but shows very 
encouraging developments. Validation of the new techniques is a priority. Future missions should 
include radiometers with higher spatial resolution (standard frequencies with larger antennas or higher 
frequencies around 183 GHz). They should also consider scanning radiometers for swath altimeters and/
or radiometers with nadir + far side focal points. 

3b – CORRECTIONS: IONOSPHERIC 

While the Total Electron Content (TEC) is not affected by land/ocean transitions, the dual•frequency 
ionospheric correction is affected by the coast: the C•band (or S•band) footprint of the altimeter “sees” 
the coasts earlier than the Ku•Band footprint. The DORIS Beacon network coverage appears not to be 
dense enough to include all coastal areas; moreover research on this system has stalled on the last 10 
years. And GPS•derived GIM models have been shown to represent the TEC more accurately, but they 
will have problems during periods of high solar activity in the normal 11•year solar cycles. GIM maps 
should be used over DORIS (especially during high solar activity). Space agencies should promote 
further work on this important contribution. 
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3c – CORRECTIONS: TIDES 

Recent progress has been made with global and coastal modelling (GOT 4.7, EOT08a), including 
developments in advanced assimilation techniques. There are issues to do with high•resolution needs 
(short tidal wavelengths) and major omission errors (a limited number of constituents) for coastal tides, 
where errors are ~10•20 cm. The community recommends that better fields of global coastal bathymetry 
be made available. These should have horizontal resolutions of at least 1 km, and preferably 200 m or 
0.1 nautical miles, from the 200 m isobath to the coast. Higher resolution will still be needed in 
particular areas where nested tide and surge models are required e.g. large estuaries.

3d – CORRECTIONS: HF/IB

The first recommendation is the same as in 3c — we need better global coastal bathymetry with higher 
horizontal resolution (at least 1 km and preferably 200 m or 0.1 nautical mile resolution, from the 200 m 
isobath to the coast). Higher resolution will still be needed in particular areas where nested tide and 
surge models are required e.g. large estuaries. We also recommend that a compilation of outputs from 
local models is made available, as also suggested by GOOS.

4 – WAVES AND SEA STATE BIAS

Need for more modelling:

●     Invite wind/wave modellers to improve our understanding of wave physics in coastal regions. 
●     Enhance empirical knowledge through non•satellite•based (tower) experiments. 
●     Theoretical EM•bias modelling is important, but it will not address tracker bias issue which needs 

focused work. Better bathymetry is needed for coastal wave modelling aiming at inter•
comparison with altimeter SWH estimates •preferably 200 m or 0.1 nautical mile resolution. 

5 – DATA PRODUCTS, QUALITY AND DISSEMINATION 

●     Data must be simple to use — users will not invest time understanding complex products 
●     The current generation of products are for ‘expert users’, who then will need to recommend 

higher•level products 
●     Data need to be available on demand. We need the capability to generate tailored regional 

products; and the processing route must be traceable 
●     Data must contain, or link to, more complete metadata, including: 

❍     Data sources, references and algorithms 
❍     Quality Assessments 

6 – SYNERGY WITH OTHER DATA AND MODELS
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Users have started already to adopt altimetry (even if not specifically processed for coastal regions) in 
their coastal applications, and in many cases are eager to get data of higher quality (see also section 1). 
Altimeter + Tide Gauges can provide continuous alongtrack SSH to the coast. Alongtrack SSH and 
crosstrack geostrophic velocity may resolve positions of alongshore fronts and jets with offshore scales 
of 10+ km. We need further investigation of this and research on methods for computing gridded SSH 
and velocity fields from the alongtrack and ancillary data. Possible improvements are to add 
scatterometer wind Ekman components to produce total surface velocities, combine with MCC and 
Coastal Radar Surface Velocities, assimilate into coastal models. These combinations are needed to 
resolve features with shorter time scales: filtered tide gauge and model time scales are ~ 2+ days, while 
altimeter alone time scales are 20+ days. A community•wide effort should be made to integrate 
forthcoming coastal altimetry products into observing systems and other applications, quantifying the 
improvement resulting from the addition of the coastal altimetry data. 

7 – FORTHCOMING TECHNOLOGIES 

A number of technological developments in current and forthcoming altimetry missions can contribute 
to the improvement of coastal altimetry. These include:

●     Progress on altimeter trackers at land/sea as well as sea/land transitions. 
●     Continuing evolution of wide•swath concepts. 
●     Data from confirmed missions i.e. the new Delay•Doppler Altimeters on Cryosat/Sentinel3 (for 

which no disadvantages were identified except nadir•viewing only) and Alti•Ka expected in near 
future. 

We need better (possibly more quantitative) definitions of end•user requirements to drive future mission 
and instrument designs. There are different requirements for different applications, e.g. NRT near•shore 
significant wave height is only conceivable with constellations of nadir•viewing altimeters. Future 
missions should have better on•board DEMs. 

8 – INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Space Agencies must to ensure that instrument information is available to all Coastal Zone data 
processors. For instance see AVISO documentation and RA-2 Product Control Service. 

Space Agencies should disseminate waveform products in NRT (ftp).

We need to make provisions for merging all the data from future missions CryoSat, Altika, etc. into a 
single archive. 

We need to deliver findings to other groups and conferences, like GODAE follow•ons, OceanObs'09, 
EGU, AGU, COSPAR (see also section1). We especially need two•way interactions (workshops, short 
courses, etc.) with those working in coastal fisheries, search and rescue, navigation, hazardous spills, 
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harmful algal blooms, etc., to educate altimeter experts on the needs of the users and to educate the users 
on the capabilities of altimetry (and other remotely sensed fields). 

We need sustained capacity building effort in countries like India, China, Africa, South America, etc. 
(ALTICORE•India and ALTICORE•Africa are good examples).

The whole Group is encouraged to make further recommendations for Coastal Zone Oceanography on:

●     Operating modes (e.g. Cryosat) 
●     Tracking mode (Jason•2) 
●     Phasing of flying formation 

Paolo Cipollini (National Oceanography Centre, Laboratory for Satellite Oceanography, Southampton, 
UK) and Ted Strub (Cooperative Institute for Oceanographic Satellite Studies, Oregon State University, 
Corvallis) contributed to the writing of this report.

AGU is a worldwide scientific community that advances, through unselfish cooperation in research, the 
understanding of Earth and space for the benefit of humanity.

 © 2009 American Geophysical 
Union 
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